EXPLOSIVE DEMOLITION EXPERIENCE


3. Felling of Hospital Building (5 phases) for Burt Rose, Continental Wrecking Corp., Atlanta, GA. Job location – Atlanta, GA (Jan. ’75).

4. Felling of 6-story concrete building for Tompkins & Company, Oklahoma City, OK. Job location – Oklahoma City, OK (June ’75). Owner – Oklahoma City Urban Renewal Authority (OCURA), Mr. Lehman Lippert, (405) 235-3771.


11. Felling of 10-story concrete building for Coy Blagg Wrecking Co., Tulsa, OK. Job location – Oklahoma City, OK (June ’76).


32. Felling of complete block of building, Stripling’s Department Store for Olshan Demolition of Dallas, Inc., Dallas, TX. Job location Fort Worth, TX (June ’79). Rick Zebrowski, (214) 352-8456.


44. Felling of two 250’ and 272’ catalytic crackers at Mobil Refinery for Hayden Wrecking Corporation, East St. Louis, IL. Job location – East St. Louis, IL. (July ’80).


84. Felling of 7-story reinforced concrete St. Thomas Nurses Bldg., for Levy Wrecking Co., Nashville,
TN (July ’83). Norman Ginsberg, (615) 327-1344.


97. Blasting steel trusses, Trinity River Bridge, for Austin Bridge Co., Dallas, TX. Job location – Trinidad, TX (July '84). Ray Kinsey, (214) 630-5100.


117. Felling steel towers and grain handling facilities for O'Rourke Construction Co., Cincinnati, OH


124. Felling 21 steel roof trusses for Best Wrecking Co., Inc., Detroit, MI. Job location Detroit, MI (June ’88), (313) 259-3900.

125. Shooting of 800’ x 108’ highway tunnel near Dallas-Fort Worth, TX, for Allan Construction Co., San Antonio, TX. Job location – Dallas, TX (June ’88).

126. Felling of 7-story Silvey Building for Ark Wrecking Co. of OK. Job location Tulsa, OK (July ’88). Tom Cody, (918) 583-0488.


132. Demolition of large foundations in crude unit for Total Petroleum Inc. Job location – Ardmore, OK.
133. Felling of Port Covington Head House for International Crane Co., Inc. Job location – Baltimore, MD (July ’89). Mike Carbaugh, (301) 727-0424.


136. Felling of 1 roof-mounted steel stack and one steel water tower for Best Wrecking Inc. Job location Chrysler Motors, Detroit, MI (Nov. ’89). Tom Bailey, (313) 259-3900.


156. Felling of 13-story reinforced concrete building for Cuyahoga Wrecking Corp. FL (May ’92).


163. Felling of 4 Posco Apartment buildings for C.F.W.E.D. Inc. Job location – Pohang, Korea
(Oct. '92).


175. Demolition of damaged bridge for the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company Job location – near Bluffdale, TX (June ’93). J.D. Fraise, (817) 868-3055.


179. Explosion/demolition of steel Union Pacific Railroad Bridge, for railroad cut into 5 sections adjacent to main track for Belger Cartage, Tulsa, OK. Job location – Vinita, OK (Sept. '93). Sterling Foster, (800) 937-2547 or Union Pacific, Dan Chapman, (816) 245-2731.


194. Implosion of 25-story Pacific Palisades Apartment Building, Vancouver, B.C., Canada (Nov. '94).


198. Implosion of 5-Story Ashcraft Building, Kansas City, KS (Jan. ’95). C.S. Ehinger, Bob Ehinger,


201. Felling of Structural Steel Building, General Motors, Pontiac, MI (Apr. ’95). The Best Group, Cleveland, OH, Tom Bailey, (800) 554-2137.


203. Felling of three (3) 300” Concrete Smokes Stacks on top of 100’ Structure, TU Electric Plant, Trinidad, TX (Apr. ’95). The Best Group, Cleveland, OH, Tom Bailey, (800) 554-2137.

204. Blasting of Concrete Kiln Foundations & 325’ Concrete Stack, LaFarge Plant, Dallas, TX (May ’95). O’Neal Salvage, Pineville, LA, Richard O’Neal, (316) 640-8689.


212. Felling of (9) Silos and a 6-Story Headhouse, American Rice, Houston, TX (Jan. '96). Cherry Demolition, Leonard or John Cherry, (713) 941-8836.


215. Felling of two (2) headhouses, American Rice, Houston, TX (May '96). Cherry Demolition, Leonard or John Cherry, (713) 941-8836.

216. Felling of two (2) headhouses, (June '96). Adamo Demolition, John Adamo, (313) 830-3939.


226. Drilling and blasting of Kiln Foundation, Reynolds Aluminum, Bauxite, AR (Apr. '97). Cherry Demolition, Houston, TX, Leonard or John Cherry, (713) 941-8836.

228. Implosion of 10-Story Great Southern Life Insurance Building, Houston, TX (May ’97). Cherry Demolition, Leonard or John Cherry, (713) 941-8836.


243. Drilling and blasting (2) 80’ Concrete Furnace Towers and (4) massive concrete bases at U.S.X.
244. Felling of 4 Coal Tipples, Union Pacific Railroad, Various Sites, New Mexico and Arizona (Jan. '98). Coronado Wrecking, Dale Whale, (505) 977-2821.


251. Explosive demolition of 4-Story Casino Building, Cripple Creek, CO (June '98). Renegade Enterprises LLC, Rio Martines, (303) 727-8980.

252. Blasting of Concrete Arched Bridge over Cadron Creek, Route 64, Conway, AR (July '98). Southern Pavers, John Evans, (870) 534-3310.

253. Felling of five brick stacks, Birmingham, AL (July '98). Philip Environmental, George Hunter, (800) 765-6544.


258. Felling of 6-7 Story Lutheran Hospital, Moline, IL (Nov. '98). Metro Wrecking & Excavating, Inc., Kurt Pagliai, (515) 264-0686.


269. 6-Story Proctor and Gamble Building, Brantford, Ontario, Canada. (Sept. ‘99) A&E Enterprises, Ron Kepic, (519) 753-7117.

270. Felling of 10-Story reinforced Concrete Building, Agentia, Newfoundland. (Sept. ‘99) Philip Services, Jack or Scott Osmond, (902) 468-3331.


280. Felling of (1) 150’ & (1) 400’ Stacks, Battle River Generator Station, Forestburg, Alberta, Canada, (May ’00). McColman & Sons, Alan McColman.


282. Felling of Bucket wheel Declaimer, Fort McMurray, Alberta Canada (Aug. ’00), Syncrude Canada Ltd.

283. Felling concrete arch bridge over the Astabula River, OH (June ’00) Kesco Inc., Danny Conn, (800) 922-8368.


285. Felling of 350, steel tower for FBI property, Victoria, TX (Aug. 00), Bay Contractors Ltd., Mike Mitchum (281) 648-7000.

286. Felling of Brick stack and building, Holnam Cement Plant, Birmingham, AL (Sept. ’00), Louisiana Chemical Dismantling, Jay A. Schwall, (504) 464-0770.


288. Drilling and Blasting of Concrete turbine pedestals, Coldwater Creek Geothermal Plant, Kelseyville, CA (Nov. ’00), Plant Reclamation, Fred Glueck (510) 237-6552.

289. Felling of 10 story reinforced concrete warehouse, Commerce Center II, St. Louis, MO (Nov. ’00) Spirtas Wrecking, Arnold Spirtas (314) 862-9800.

291. Vessel cleaning, Huntsman Poymers Corp, Odessa, TX (Jan. '01). Ed Rudd, (915) 333-7200.


293. Implosion of 5-Story Mt. Prospect Boys Home, St. Louis, MO (Feb. '01). Ahrens Contracting, Roger Kent, (618) 274-2700.


296. Felling of two stacks, Cornbelt Power Plant, Humboldt, IA (May '01). Marcor, Jay McCarty, (610) 269-3250. J1429


299. Felling of steel boiler house, Eureka, CA (May '01). S.O.S. Demolition Services, Scott Laird, (925) 706-8070. J1433

300. Drilling and blasting of Mass concrete at PC Concrete, Ponca City, OK (July '01). Evans and Associates, Andy Pulley, (580) 765-6693. J1415


302. Implosion of 12 story Hyatt Hotel at DFW Airport, Dallas, TX (Oct. '01). Cherry Demolition, Leonard Cherry or Mike Dokell, (713) 941-8836. J1434


304. Felling of 300’ Concrete Smokestack at Ash Grove Cement, Chanute, KS (Nov. '01). Western Erectors, Don Killebrew, (877) 424-1936. J1453

305. Concrete Headhouse at Stroh’s Brewery, St. Paul, MN (Nov. '01). Veit Companies, Don Rachel, (763) 428-6738. J1447

306. Felling of Radio Tower, Port Mansfield, TX. (Feb. '02). Skilled Site Services, John O’Malley, (713) 460-1596. J1503

307. Explosive felling of Steel Shippingsport Bridge, lift, span, 2 tower spans, 5 spans and
308. Felling of 12-Story, Kansas City Bank Concrete Building, Single Span Building, Kansas City, MO (March ’02). Anderson Excavating, Lanny Lavell, (402) 345-8811. J1517

309. Implosion of 8-Story Steel Utica Square Medical Building, Tulsa, OK (March ’02). National Demolition, Joe Blair, (972) 434-0800. J1502


312. Felling of 8-Story, Concrete, Building, Kansas City, MO (June ’02). Anderson Excavating, Lanny Lavell, (402) 345-8811. J1526

313. Felling of (2) Concrete Headframes, Glen Springs Holdings, Rifle, CO (June ’02). Cherry Demolition, Leonard Cherry or Mike Dokell, (713) 941-8836. J1534

314. Felling of Boilers 4 and 5 Southside Generating Station, Jacksonville, FL (June ’02). Cleveland Wrecking, James Sheridon, (626) 967-9799. J1537

315. Felling of Concrete Headhouse, Atchison, KS (July ’02). Royal Wrecking, L.L.C., John Mindedhall, (913) 422-1727. J1542


320. Felling of Concrete Headhouse, Pascagoula, MS (Oct. ’02). M & D Construction, David Vice, (228) 475-1571. J1560


323. Felling of 250’ Stack, Texas City, TX (Oct. ’02). Cherry Demolition, Mike Dokell, (713) 941-8836. J1566

324. Felling of 190” Steel Water Tower, Alberta, Canada (Nov. ’02). Lincoln Shearing, Daryl Lindberg, (780) 662-2486. J1567
325. Blasting of Concrete Foundation Slab, Dallas, TX (Nov. '02). CST Environmental, Don McGlamery, (281) 449-5911. J1569


330. Felling of Bark Boiler Building – BOWATER Facility, Coosa Pines, AL (Apr. ’03). Louisiana Chemical Dismantling, Jay Schwall, Jr., (504) 464-4419. DJ003


332. Felling of 3 Brick Stacks on roof and elevated bases, Richmond, VA (May ’03). S. B. Cox, Inc., Barbie Cox, (804) 222-2232. DJ005

333. Blasting of 5 Steel Trigger Plates for Ship Launch, Moss Point, MS (May ’03). VT Halter Marine, Inc., Sibley Perry, (228) 475-1211. DJ006

334. Felling of Steel Water Tower, Rome, GA (May ’03). AMC Demolition Specialist, Inc., Tim Barker, (770) 395-1400. DJ007

335. Blasting of Sag & Ball Mill Foundations at Homestead Mine, Lake Country, CA (June ’03). Plant Reclamation, Dan Moitoza, (510) 233-6552. DJ008

336. Felling of 12 Story Concrete Building – Eliot Hall, Washington University, St. Louis, MO (June ’03). Spirtas Wrecking Co., Arnold Spirtas, (314) 862-9800. DJ009


338. Explosive Severance of 6 Steel Trusses adjacent to – Welsh Auditorium, Grand Rapids, MI (July ’03). Pitsch Companies, Gary Pitsch, (616) 363-4895. DJ011

339. Felling of (2) Concrete Stacks on roof of boiler house, Beaumont, TX (July/Sept. ’03). CST Environmental, Don McGlamery, (281) 449-5911. DJ012


342. Felling of Concrete Shipping House and 235 ft. Head-House, Port of Galveston, Galveston, TX (Sept. 03). JTB Services, Steve Traina, (713) 941-4141. DJ016

343. Felling of double tiered Steel Water Tower at Plum Brook Reactor Facility, Sandusky, OH (Oct. 03). MWH Constructors, Inc, Gregg Johnson, (419) 609-4885. DJ018


346. Felling of Route 50 underpass concrete Bridge, Raytown, MO (Nov. 03). Clarkson Construction Co., Jeff Stacey, (816) 483-8800. DJ021

347. Felling of (2) Boiler House Stacks at Kraemer Generation Station, Bellevue, NE (Dec. 03). Husky Industrial Services, Inc., Sherrie Burgess, (816) 238-4400. DJ023

348. Felling of (2) Stacks and Steel Structure at Holcim US Plant, Fort Collins, CO (Nov. 03/Dec 03). Cherry Demolition Co., Rick Cherry, (713) 987-0000. DJ024

349. Felling of 13-Story Concrete Building for J Fischer Homes, New Orleans, LA (Jan. 04). D. H. Griffin of Texas, John Angelina, (713) 991-444. DJ025


351. Felling of Roaster Structure, El Indio Mine, Barrick, Chile (Mar. ’04). Plant Reclamation, Dan Moitoza, (510) 233-6552, PUMA BDS, Sergio Rosales, (562) 370-5000, Jose Saavedra, (56-2) 204-1900-2441515. DJ04002

352. Felling of (2) Blast Furnaces, Trenton, MI (Apr. ’04). Detroit Steel Co., Dennis Zurakowski or Mark Wilkinson, (734) 246-4002. DJ04006


354. Felling of (2) towers, one Cat Cracker 148 ft. tower and one ISO 143 ft. tower – OK Refining Co., Cyril, OK (May ’04). Shaw Environmental, Greg Jones, (281) 368-4400. DJ04004

355. Felling of 10 Story Steel Building, Fort Lauderdale, FL (May ’04). D. H. Griffin Co., Inc. (Pensacola office), Lee Lewis (850) 478-1262 and David Griffin 336/855-7030. DJ04007

356. Felling of (2) blast Furnaces – Ispat Inland Steel, East Chicago, IN (May ’04). National Wrecking
357. Felling of Log Crane – Bowater Facility, Childersburg, AL (June ’04). Louisiana Chemical Dismantling, Inc., Jay Schwall, Jr. (504) 464-0770. DJ04011

358. Felling of 5 Hung Boiler Structures – Kramer Power Station, Bellevue, NE (June ’04). Husky Industrial Services, Inc., Sherrie Burgess (816) 238-4400. DJ04010


360. Felling of Ore Bridge – Steel Plant, Cleveland, OH (July ’04). Precision Environmental, Jim Csincar, (216)642-6040. DJ04013

361. Felling of (2) Prill Towers – Tampa, FL (Aug ’04). Louisiana Chemical and Dismantling, Tim Brown, (516)673-0007 DJ04014

362. Felling of 200’ Concrete Smokestack – Conoco Phillips, Glenrock, WY (Sept ’04). RECON, Randy Boutwell, (281)955-2442. DJ04015

363. Felling of Boom and Gantry from Marion Shovel, Peabody Coal, Lynnville, IN (Oct. ’04). Hardin, Jerry Hardin (812) 853-9084. DJ04016


370. Felling of blending tower at DOW Chemical, Tlaxcala, Mexico (June ’05). Bierlein Companies, Aaron Demand (989) 496-0066. DJ05004

371. Felling of (2) Smoke Stacks – TXU Plant, Fort Worth, TX (Sept. 05). CST Environmental, Inc, Don McGlamery (281) 449-5911. DJ05007

372. Emergency Pier removal, Near Gulf Port, MS. (Sept. 05). Esco Marine, Inc., Richard JaRoss (956)
Felling of 15 Story Steel Building, Clearwater, FL (Oct. ’05). D.H. Griffin Wrecking Co., Inc., Bill Rose (813) 885-3000 **DJ05009**

Felling of 18 Story Concrete Building, Miami Sheraton, formerly Miami Holiday Inn, Miami, FL. (Nov. ’05). The BG Group, Richard Berg (561) 483-5151 **DJ05010**

Felling of 7 Story Warehouse 1.1 million square foot, Pillow Plant, Kannapolis, NC (Nov. ’05). D.H. Griffin Wrecking Co., Inc., David Griffin Jr. (336) 855-7030 **DJ05011**

Felling of 400’ foot Cell Tower near Salina, KS (Feb. ’06). Hayden Tower Services, Robert Prellwitz (785) 232-1840 **DJ06002**

Felling of 155’ Brick Smoke Stack on roof of Koehler Brewery, Erie, PA (Feb. ’06) HDL Enterprises, Hal Lilley (814)725-6459 **DJ06003**

Felling of Concrete Bridge, over I-70 KDOT, Kansas City, MO (Feb. ’06) Clarkson Construction, Richard Markey (816) 225-4002 **DJ06004**

Felling of 9-Story Building, 2727 Kirby Building, Houston, TX (Feb. ’06) Arc Abatement, Michael Luczak (713) 849-7738 **DJ06005**

Felling of (4) 500 ft. Smoke Stacks and Silos at Ontario Power Plant, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada (June ’06) Murray Demolition, Shawn Murray (416)253-6000 **DJ06008**

Felling of 12-Story post tensioned Grand Casino in Biloxi, MS (May ’06) Cherry Demolition, Leonard Cherry, (713) 987-0000 **DJ06010**

Felling of (2) Blast Furnaces at Algoma Steel, Sault Ste. Marie, Canada (May ’06) Triple M Demolition, Tim McQuire, (519)770-4916 **DJ06011**

Felling of (2) Bridges over I-435 and Antioch (KDOT), Johnson County, KS (May ’06) Clarkson Construction Co., Pat Weaver, 816/225-4002 **DJ06012**

Felling of Catalytic Cracking Unit, Isostripper Tower, Crude Fractionator, Coker and Catalyst Storage Unit at Old Conoco/Phillips Refinery, Duncan, OK (June ’06) Cleveland Wrecking Co., Mike Mitchum, (281)930-9994 **DJ06014**

Felling of Water Tower, Sand Springs, OK (June ’06) Ark Wrecking Co., Ray Morgan, (918) 583-0488 **DJ06013**

Felling of Compton Ave. Concrete Bridge over I-40 (MDOT), St. Louis, MO (June ’06) Fred Weber, Mike Ax, (314)316-6154 **DJ06015**

Felling of 17-Story Concrete Building, Houston Medical Center, Houston, TX (June ’06) Cherry Demolition, Leonard Cherry, (713) 987-0000 **DJ06007**

Felling of Smoke Stack for Metro East Industries, East St, Louis, IL (July ’06) Spirtas Wrecking,
389. Felling of 12-Story (special roof truss with floor hung from roof trusses), San Pedro, CA (Aug ’06) American Wrecking Inc., Bob Hall, 626/350-8303 DJ06017


391. Felling of 5-6 Story Providence Hospital, Waco, TX (Oct. ’06) Lindamood Construction, Kayla Lindamood, 972/721-0898 DJ06020

392. Felling of Brick Smoke Stack at Weirton Steel, Weirton, West VA (Nov. ’06) Independence Demolition, Bob Brown, 216/524-1700 DJ0621

393. Felling of (3) concrete Smoke Stack(s), Ontario, Canada (Dec. ’06) Lions Demolition, Geoff Hall, 416/766-2110 DJ0622

394. Felling of Steel Truss over Moon River Bridge, Ontario, Canada (April ’07) Priestly Demolition, Ryan Priestly, 905/841-3735 DJ07003

395. Felling of Tamm Avenue Bridge over I-64, St. Louis, MO (April ’07) Gateway Constructors, Chris Gottaman 314/524-9138 DJ07004

396. Felling of 4 Truss Spans US 29 Bridge near Spartenburg, South Carolina (April ’07) Advanced Blasting Service, Micky Rogers 843/577-1690 DJ07005

397. Felling of 14-Story Steel building, Buffalo, NY (May ’07) Ontario Specialty Contracting, Jon Williams 716/856-3333 DJ07008

398. Felling of Charlotte Coliseum (steel structure with space truss roof), Charlotte, NC (June ’07) CST Environmental, Tony Burkhart & Jim Hall, 704/545-6332, DJ07006

399. Felling of (8) eight Hung Boilers at Ontario Power Station (record breaking shoot with over 3 million square ft.), Mississauga, Ontario Canada (June ’07) Murray Demolition, Ken Schoonhoven/Shawn Murray, 416/253-6000, DJ07002

400. Felling of Steel Headframe & Concrete Structure, Sudbury, Ontario Canada (June ’07) Priestly Demolition, Ryan Priestly, 905/841-3735 DJ07011

401. Felling of Brick Stack, Monroe, MI (June’07) Homrich Wrecking, Roger Homrich, 734/654-9800 DJ07010

402. Felling of (2) two Smoke Stacks at Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant, Ravenna, OH (July ’07) PIKA International, Brian Stockwell, 330/358-2920 DJ07007

403. Felling of Boiler House at First Quality Tissue, Lock Haven, PA (August ’07) Mayer Pollock Steel Corp., Steve Abrams, 610/323-5500 DJ07009
404. Implosion of (2) Buildings for Kodak – Buildings 65 & 69, Rochester, NY (Oct ’07) Ontario Specialty Contracting, Jon Williams 716/856-3333 DJ07015

405. Specialty Blasting of Concrete at Devezella Terminal, Channel View, TX (Aug ’07) Cemex Cement USA Raymond Foreman 713/973-5053 DJ07017

406. Felling of Crown Plaza Medical Center & Parking Garage, Houston, TX (Nov ’07) Cherry Demolition Cherry Demolition, Leonard Cherry, 713/987-0000 DJ07018

407. Felling of Boiler House, Stack and 3 Tanks at Durango Paper Mill, St. Mary’s, GA (Sept ’07) South of the Border Metal Traders, Tom Petrizzo, 908/202-5400 DJ07019

408. Felling of Hurricane Katrina damaged Naval Retirement Home, Gulfport, MS (Oct ’07) CST Environmental, John Jenkins/Jim Hall, 714/672-3500 DJ07021

409. Felling of (2) Smoke Stacks, Ashville, NC (Dec ’07) D. H. Griffin Wrecking Co., Rusty Griffin, 910/763-2797 DJ07022

410. Felling of Water Tower, Franklinton, NC (Dec ’07) Bahm Demolition, David Bahm 785/582-5190 DJ07023

411. Explosive Demolition of the 12 Story Montague Hotel (Jan ’08) Cherry Explosive Demolition, Leonard Cherry 713/987-0000 DJ07025

412. Felling of Parliament House Hotel at UAB, Birmingham, AL (Feb ’08) Virginia Wrecking Company, Daniel Shambeau 251/964-6239 DJ07024

413. Blasting of Concrete Footers at Crown Plaza Medical Center & Parking Garage, Houston, TX (Feb ’08) Cherry Demolition Cherry Demolition, Leonard Cherry, 713/987-0000 DJ08002

414. Explosive Felling of KDOT 400’ Steel Tower 06-4648, Near Buffalo, KS (Feb ’08) Hayden Tower Services, Robert Prellwitz, 785/232-1840 DJ08003

415. Explosive Felling of the 11 Story Steel St. Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh, PA (Mar ’08) Homrich, Inc., Roger Homrich 734/654-9800 DJ08005

416. Explosive Felling of Smoke Stack at Ravenna Arsenal, Ravenna, OH (Apr ’08) Butcher & Sons, Glenn Butcher 330/813-1777 DJ08007

417. Blasting of Counter Weight Towers & Approach Span, Tule Lake Lift Bridge, Corpus Christi, TX (Apr ’08) D. H. Griffin of Texas, John Angelina 713/991-4444 DJ08008

418. Explosive Felling of Concrete Stack on Roof, Deep Water Power Plant, Pasadena, TX (May ’08) AAR, Inc., Dwain Bankston 713/466-6800 DJ08009

419. Explosive Felling of Steel Demeth Tower, Wichita, KS (May ’08) Basic Engineering, Inc., Dan Burns 281/452-5405 DJ08010
420. Explosive Felling of Head House, Minneapolis, MN (June ’08) Veit Companies, Steve Hosier
763/428-2242 DJ08011
421. Explosive Felling of 12-Story Steel Building with Concrete Core, Coral Gables, FL (June ’08) Florida Demolition, Robert Arena 305/239-4174 DJ08006

422. Explosive Felling Lower South Side Concrete Bleachers, Frank Clair Stadium, Ottawa, Canada (July ’08) Explotech Engineering, Jeff Corace 613/723-2494 DJ08013

423. Explosive Felling of Coker Units at Valero Refinery, Port Author, TX (Sept. ’08) Bay, LTD., Randy Brown 281/648-7000 DJ08012


425. Explosive Felling of 2 vessels at Boraco Facility, Freeport, Bahamas (Nov. ’08) Cleveland Wrecking, Brian Laurin 626/967-4287 DJ08014

426. Explosive Felling of 14-Story Concrete Building, Midland Savings Bank, Midland, TX (Nov. ’08) A & R Demolition, Steven Reveile 512/243-2913 DJ08015

427. Explosive Felling of 8-Story Steel Building, Nicholls State University, Thibodaux, LA (Nov. ’08) Lloyd Nabors Demolition, Inc., Lloyd, Nabors 972/225-1200 DJ08016


430. Explosive Felling of Woodfiber Building – Woodfiber Products, Squamish, British Columbia, Canada (Jan ’09) Murray Demolition, Jerry Dowall 416/253-6000 DJ08019

431. Explosive Felling of Smoke Stack at Ravenna Arsenal, Ravenna, OH (Jan ’09) Butcher & Sons, Glenn Butcher 330/813-1777 DJ09001

432. Explosive Felling of Post Oak Bank Building, Houston, TX (Feb ’09) Cherry Demolition, Leonard Cherry, 713/ 987-0000 DJ09002


434. Explosive Felling of (3) Smoke Stacks Boraco Facility, Freeport, Bahamas (Mar ’09) Cleveland Wrecking, Brian Laurin 626/967-4287 DJ08014

435. Explosive Felling of 600’ ft. Stack at Martins Creek PPL, Martins Creek, PA (May ’09) Brandenburg Industrial Service Co., Gary Basford 610/691-1800 DJ09005

436. Explosive Felling of (2) 7-Story Buildings at Colony Plaza, Ocoee, FL (May ’09) Central
437. Explosive Felling of BASF Building, Portsmouth, VA (June ’09) Old Dominion Demolition, Danny Crispino, (757)397-5341  

438. Explosive Felling of (3) Stacks, Helena, MT (Aug ’09) Cleveland Wrecking Company, Brian Laurin 626/967-4287

439. Explosive Felling of 10-Story University Hall, San Angelo State University, San Angelo, TX (Oct. ’09) Lindamood Demolition, Kayla Lindamood 972/721-0898


441. Explosive Felling of Steel Building, Sunoco Power Plant, La Porte, TX (Dec ’09) Cherry Demolition, Rick Cherry, 713/987-0000


443. Explosive Felling of 13-Story MLK Tower, Atlanta Housing Authority, Atlanta, GA (Feb ’10) Atlanta Demolition, Barry Roberts, 404/816-2232

444. Explosive Blasting of I-55 & Union Street Bridge, St. Louis County, MODOT Project, St. Louis, MO (Mar ’10) Fred Weber Construction, Charles Hayes, 314/316-6154

445. Explosive Felling of Texas Stadium, Irving, TX (Apr’ 10) A & R Demolition, Raymond or Steven Reveile 512/243-2913

446. Explosive Felling of Smoke Stack at Ravenna Arsenal, Ravenna, OH (Apr’ 10) Butcher & Sons, Glenn Butcher 330/813-1777

447. Explosive Felling of Chip Bin Building, Smooth Rock Falls, Ontario, Canada (May ’10) Priestly Demolition, Ryan Priestly, 905/841-3735

448. Explosive Felling of 5-Story Atchison Hospital, Atchison, KS (Aug ’10) Davis Controlled Blasting, P J Davis, 913/406-9791

449. Explosive Felling of 320’ Concrete Stack – Lyondell Facility, Westlake, LA (Aug ’10) Louisiana Chemical Dismantling Co., Inc., Jay Schwall, Jr. (504) 464-0770

450. Explosive Felling of West Side Section of Amon G. Carter Stadium – Texas Christian University (TCU), Fort Worth, TX (Dec. ’10) Billy Nabors Wrecking, Billy Nabors & George Gomez 972/287-2287

451. Explosive Felling of Headframe(s) – Potash, Cassidy Lake, NB – Canada (Dec ’10) Quantum Murray Demolition, Tara Law and Joe Batista 416/253-6000
452. Explosive Felling of Wabash River Bridge and Piers, Mount Carmel, IL (Jan ’11) Klenck Company, Nick Funke 812-205-1648 DJ11001

453. Explosive Felling of Car Load Out Structure and Silo – Cargill, Decatur, AL (Feb ’11) CST Environmental, John Jenkins, 407/855-2365 DJ11003

454. Explosive Felling of Roosevelt House, Atlanta Housing Authority, Atlanta, GA (Feb ’11) Atlanta Demolition, Barry Roberts, 404/816-2232 DJ11004


456. Explosive Felling of Oak Knoll Naval Hospital, Oakland, CA (Apr ’11) CST Environmental, Jimmy Saldivar 714/672-3500 DJ11002

457. Blasting of (9) Heater vessels (5 phases) Chocolate Bayou, Alvin, TX (May, June ’11) Bay, LTD., Randy Brown 281/648-7000 DJ11005

458. Explosive Felling of Conveyor Belting – Potash, Cassidy Lake, NB – Canada (June ‘11) Quantum Murray Demolition, Tara Law and Joe Batista 416/253-6000 DJ11008


